
Stainless Steel Wire Cooling Rack Wire Pan Grate TSCR25-TSCR30

Main Features of Stainless Steel Wire Cooling Rack Wire Pan Grate TSCR25-
TSCR30

1.100% Food Grade 304 GRADE STAINLESS STEEL - heavy-duty, thick gauge 18/8 wire will not
rust.Flat surface ,corrosion resistance, high strength ,strong protective ability.

2. DISHWASHER SAFE making it easy to clean

3. MULTI-FUNCTION: baking ,cooling and displaying cookies, pies, cakes,fruits and vegetables .

4. OVEN PROOF to 575°F degrees

5.NO PFOA, HARMFUL COATINGS or chrome plating that can wear off or flake into your food

6.NON-TOXIC AND FOOD SAFE for you and your family

7.CUSTOMIZED SERVICE:Customized size and design to meet your different requirements. 

 

Model
Number

Size (inch) Size (mm) Frame Wire
Diameter

Grid Wire
Diameter

Material

TSCR25 6.1*8.85inch 155*225mm 4mm 1.5mm 201 and 304
stainless
steel for
seletions

TSCR26 7*9.84inch 178*250mm 4mm 1.5mm
TSCR27 8.5*12inch 216*305mm 4mm 1.5mm
TSCR28 10*15inch 254*381mm 4mm 1.5mm
TSCR29 11.5*16.5inch 292*419mm 4mm 1.5mm
TSCR30 12*17inch 305*432mm 4mm 1.5mm

 

Pictures of Stainless Steel Wire Cooling Rack Wire Pan Grate TSCR25-TSCR30

 







 

Pictures and highlights of Stainless steel cooling net from Tsingbuy China cooling
rack manufacturer

 









 

The stainless steel wire cooling net has variety of usages

1. COOL cookies, cakes, bread & rolls perfectly 

2. MAKE CRISP baked bacon on the oven

3. BAKE succulent chicken wings, cutlets, fries with less fat

4. ROAST veggies, beefs, turkey, lamb or juicy pork chops

5. COOK poultry & all types of meats

6. GRILL healthy vegetables or fish

7. SMOKE salmon or other types of fish in your smoker

8. BBQ tender fall-off-the-bone ribs,beefs

9. DRY BRINE steaks

10. DRAIN fried food and let excess grease drip away

11. DEHYDRATE beef jerky, berries, fruit, veggies or herbs in a low temperature oven

12. USE AS A TRIVET to protect your countertop from hot pots and dishes

13. RINSE & DRY berries and veggies over the sink clean

Customization of Stainless steel cooling net

As one of the most experienced and China stainless steel cooling rack factory, we also provide
OEM & ODM service and customized stainless steel cooling net.

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/cooling-rack.htm




 

Pictures of stainless steel cooling rack factory



  

About us

Tsingbuy is an experienced and professional China cooling rack manufacturer with support from
more than 50 countries all over the world. After more than 12 years care and support from our
customers, Tsingbuy Industry Limited has been developing to be a professional China bakeware
manufacturer, producing sheep pans, loaf pans/toast tins, baguette trays, OEM industry cup tray,
bakery trolley, cooling net and baking trays and many other product series of baking tools. We
sincerely look forward to cooperate with international business and enjoy the happiness of baking,
friendship and business success, just like the tempting flavor of the bread.

Wire cooling net supplier is a critical and rather important role for us. We are supplying high-
quality, food-safety and durable cooling nets in large quantities of wholesales as well as in low price.
we are also offering professional customization service to our customers. If you are in the market for
cooling racks, come to us is a best choice.

Contact us

 

https://www.chinabakeware.com/products.html
https://www.chinabakeware.com/products/Stainless-Steel-Cooling-net-With-Feet-TSCR19-TSCR24.html


 

Our product line




